DANCE ACROSS AMERICA

Event Planning Guide

3 EASY STEPS!

1. SELECT an EVENT, DATE and TIME that is convenient for your studio and dancers.

2. One month before the event, SEND HOME A FLYER (with the date and time of the event) along with the Dance Across America BROCHURE/SPONSOR PLEDGE FORM - found on our website at www.dreasdream.org/links/

3. PLAN the EVENT - Here are some suggestions - Choose whatever fits your schedule best:

   ♦ Dance Night - a few hours of dancing to continuous music
   
   ♦ Overnight Dance-a-thon - Scheduled dance classes, performances, pizza/snacks donated by local restaurants, games for the dancers, etc.

     Dancers collect pledges prior to Dance-a-thon (using sponsor pledge form)

   ♦ Benefit Performance - This can be a specially planned performance with proceeds donated to helping children with cancer and special needs

   ♦ Not enough time to plan? Simply ask your recital audience to make a small donation to be collected at the door on the night of your next recital. Your audience will be proud to know that they are able to help your studio donate to the cause … helping children with cancer and special needs through the power of dance!

     ~ All donations to The Andréa Rizzo Foundation are tax deductible ~
     
     ~ Dance Across America raises money to benefit The Andréa Rizzo Foundation ~

You can download more helpful information including the links to the “Brochure/Sponsor Pledge Form” and “Would You Like Press For Your Event” at www.dreasdream.org/links/ OR you can browse our Dance Across America information on the Foundation website at www.dreasdream.org.

Keep it SIMPLE … Keep it “FUN”

Let each dancer feel that they are dancing to make a difference in the lives of fragile children!

Let Your Heart Move Your Feet … ♥™

Follow us on Twitter: @DreaDream ~ “Like” us on Facebook: facebook.com/arizzofoundation